Membrane 13—cont.

1336.

March 24. Pardon to Thomas de Foxle for not having taken the order of knighthood by Trinity, 7 Edward III., or by Ascension Day, 9 Edward III., pursuant to the king's proclamations; and respite from the same for two years.

By K., because sealed at another time.

Nov. 25. Confirmation of the late release to Maurice Fitz Thomas of Ireland, made at the time of his creation as earl of Dessemount, of the rent of 200 marks, called the rent of Dongarvan, paid by him at Exchequer of Dublin for lands which he holds of the king and others hold of him; although the same was afterwards revoked by the king among the other grants and releases made to the earl in Ireland.

By K. & C.

Nov. 25. Mandate to the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer of Dublin to discharge the earl of the rent and all arrears thereof.

Nov. 26. Whereas in a charter made to Robert de-Veer, late earl of Oxford, under date of 18 December, 3 Edward III., it is contained inter alia that 10l. of those 20 marks, which the earls have used to receive at the Exchequer for the third penny of the county of Oxford, is to be allowed them yearly in the farm due by them for the manor of Gelham, co. Essex, and John de Veer, now earl of Oxford, kinsman and heir of Robert, has made his petition to the king setting forth that it does not appear on scrutiny of the Memorarolls that the said allowance has hitherto been made in the farm; the king, for the convenience of all parties, grants that, as the farm is extended at 10l., the earl shall not have to make any payment in respect of it from the date when the said allowance was granted, or in the future.

By K.

Nov. 26. Protection until Midsummer for Thomas de Seuerby of Barton, who has the king's licence to take a cargo of goods in his ship, called la Elyne of Ravensesere, to trade with in Gascony and to return with wines from there, and has found William Whyn of Barton and Robert Milner of Ravensesere, of the county of York, to be his mainpernors in the Chancery that he will take the goods to Gascony only; and for his men and servants and the mariners of the ship.

By C.

Nov. 29. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by William de Pirye to John de Pirye, parson of the church of Ayleston, of a rood of land and 5s. of rent, in Ayleston, to find two wax lights in the church on festivals during the celebration of divine service.

By fine of 10s. Leicester.

Nov. 30. Presentation of Master Robert Poddyng, one of the vicars of the church of Bampton in the diocese of Lincoln, to J. bishop of Exeter for admission to the church of Bliston, on an exchange of benefices with Robert de Bukyngham, king's clerk.

Dec. 4. Pardon to Thomas Blankfront for acquiring for life from Joan, late the wife of Roger de Mortuo Mari, 14l. of rent in Conal in Ireland, held in chief as is said, and entering upon the same without licence; and restitution to him of the rent.

By fine of 40s. Warwick.

Dec. 1. Confirmation in mortmain to the abbot and convent of Coverham of a grant by Mary de Nevill, lady of Midelham, to God and the church of St. Mary, and the canons of Coverham, of common of pasture for one bull and twenty-four cows with as many calves of one year old, between Raunleygill and le Westmiringill in Coverdale, from the north part of Cover to Woldun, and of a several enclosure in the moor of Westsacroft, between Westsacroft and Heselsau; a release to the abbot and convent by Roger Bygod, lord of Seteryngton, of his right in the lands which they held in the town and